ROSE BROOKS Continuum of Care

There is no single way to end the cycle of domestic violence, so Rose Brooks Center has taken a multi-faceted approach and created a continuum of care. This way, families like Susanna and her boys, Aidan and Russel, are wrapped in services as they leave behind a home full of fear and abuse and create a new life filled with hope and possibilities.

“We have an advocate at the police station who can help you.”

“Rose Brook Center is a safe place for the entire family, including pets.”

“I need help finding out more about the police report that was filed against my abuser.”

“We’re all having trouble dealing with all the sadness, confusion, and anger we feel.”

“My boys and I need a safe place to stay.”

“We’re welcome to join one of our group therapy sessions or you can see a therapist one on one.”

“My oldest has been getting into fights at school and I don’t know what to do.”

“It’s all been happening so he can join a peer support group.”

“I have a court date, but I don’t want to face my abuser alone.”

“We have an advocate who is co-located at the courthouse. She’d be happy to go with you.”

“My boys have been getting into fights at school and I don’t know what to do.”

“Rose Brooks Center has an advocate at the hospital. Would you like for him to meet you?”

“I need to go to the hospital for a follow up, but I’m scared.”

“Make this continuum of care part of your lasting legacy by including Rose Brooks Center in your Will or Estate Plan. Learn more at www.rosebrooks.planmygift.org/”
Plaza III Gives Back
Visit Plaza III ‘The Gold Standard of Kansas City Steakhouses’, and support Rose Brooks Center’s life-saving programs and services. Cut out the card below and present it when you visit Plaza III, and they will generously donate 10% of your purchase to Rose Brooks Center, and supply you with a new card. No restrictions on party size or how many times you use the card!

Visit www.plazzallkcsteakhouse.com to check out their delicious menu.

August 13th at Volleyball Beach
www.rosebrooks.org/volleyball

The Rose Brooks Center
Corporate Champions

Thank you, Rose Brooks Center CHAMPIONS, for making a special commitment to ending the cycle of domestic violence.

DST
CHAMPIONS for CHANGE
http://www.dstsystems.com/

Allstate
You’re in good hands.
CHAMPIONS for EMPOWERMENT
www.allstate.com

BAYER
CHAMPIONS for PETS
www.bayer.com

verizon
CHAMPIONS for TEENS
www.verizon.com
You can save a life for a few dollars a month

You are saving lives. Through your support of Rose Brooks Center, you are saving the lives of women, children, and pets who have experienced fear and violence in their own homes.

We want to help you do more and make your dollar go further by joining The Rose Brooks Center Life Savers. For a few dollars a month, you can make a huge impact on the lives of thousands of women, children, and pets. www.rosebrooks.org/lifesaver
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“Breaking Up Is Hard To Do”
Neil Sedaka

“Calendar Girl”
Neil Sedaka

“Oh, Carol”
Neil Sedaka

“Next Door to an Angel”
Neil Sedaka